NEW STATUE OF THE HOLY FAMILY @ POPLAR LEVEL ROAD!

In our spiritual life, statues of saints serve as focal points for prayer. It can evoke emotions, feelings, and meanings not easily captured in words, adding a powerful dimension to worship. We nurture devotion to these holy intercessors when we honor particular saints in our homes or parishes. Each time we pass by a statue, we can interiorly ask the saint to accompany us in our spiritual life.

Keeping all these spiritual aspects, our Holy Family Parish plans to install a new Statue of Holy Family (where the old sign was) facing Poplar Level Road.

As our church carries out this project we rely on your support and generosity. Your donation shall serve as a lasting tribute to our loved ones, important events, and significant milestones.

Fr. George Munjanattu OFM Conv.
Pastor, Holy Family Church

PROPOSED STATUE:
7-FOOT HAND-CARVED MARBLE
ESTIMATED COST: $ 24,850

SUGGESTED LOCATION

Make Donations to:

HOLY FAMILY PARISH
3938, POPLAR LEVEL ROAD,
LOUISVILLE KY. 40213

INCLUDE IN THE MEMO “HOLY FAMILY STATUE"